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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

Rehabilitation of the armed conflict victims: what can the local community of Sumy and Sumy 
Oblast offer? (links are in Ukrainian)    

In late 2018, the Program released analytical review 
“Rehabilitation of the victims of the conflict”. Later the 
Program hosted a series of local-level discussions 
(including in Sumy) with the conflict-affected 
communities in order to jointly develop measures to 
be implemented by the region/city-level officials, 
because in fact a lot can be done in a decentralized 
way. Another fruit of Program’s labor is our new 
review1 that describes situation specifically in Sumy 
and Sumy Oblast with remedial recommendations to 
public officials. 

 

Program helps Crimeans to enjoy financial and bank services in the status of Ukraine’s 
residents (links are in Ukrainian) 

After more than five years, since the National Bank of Ukraine in its decree №699 labelled all 
Crimeans as non-residents and deprived them of their guaranteed rights, the USAID Human 
Rights in Action Program has been making every advocacy, legal and analytical effort to fight this 
egregious discrimination and abuse. As an apogee of this shared work with multiple government 
agencies, the National Bank through its new decree №31 unchained Crimeans from this financial 
“non-residents ghetto”, easing their access, among other things, to basic bank services in 
mainland Ukraine2.  

 

UHHRU/Program joins expert potential with NRC to tackle the issues 
of ruined property midst conflict 

Jointly with the Norwegian Refugee Council the Program co-hosted a 
press-conference on property rights violations in the context of armed 
conflict in the east of Ukraine. A just-in Program-co-authored thematic 
report has also been revealed for perusal, which, among other things, 
provides rights protection mechanism for the victims, explains how to 
better navigate legal system based on Program’s extensive experience. 
Other from that, here are also thoughts from our experts, enveloped as 
an interview, that speak to the current event/report3.  

 

                                                             
1 Its finalized text will be available soon. 
2 However, according to the Law of Ukraine №1636 of 2014 on creation of a free economic zone “Crimea”, Crimeans 
continue to be treated as non-residents for the taxation purposes and customs procedures. Hence, human rights defenders 
call the government to repeal this law and instead to develop and adopt a new one regulating peculiarities of economic 
activity in the temporarily occupied territory that will be in line with human rights standards. 
3 Here is also another subject-matter publication from Program’s legal aid center in Dnipro. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/publications/reabilitatsiya-zhertv-konfliktu-chy-proponuje-derzhava-schos-krim-vstanovlennya-invalidnosti-ta-mylyts/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=791043737934614&id=184659441906383&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2829198157128122?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2829198157128122?__tn__=-R
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/v0699500-14
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2846533115394626/?type=3&theater
https://bank.gov.ua/legislation/Resolution_17032020_31
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2815594695155135?__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Pravo-vlasnosti-v-umovakh-zbroynoho-konfliktu.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2815964735118131?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDb1Kyce6WGtskUJJjuktxNe_-x_jjJ-ZAG86_qjrQT7H2jamUVCLPmNlXCqWQje50gYea8hQsbjF_D-RMVSyTHAB-_2duomApU01liHIfRl17OVdCR9cKQF1LhKy3Dzpdd7x4TIyoqzF1PDa_1nqzXGwauOeBv8Sz_Epoi27FLLPPQCOXCMfNyBNPEZVsUPCG3vdlOwLxftK2GN99TWOMz3C0rbMqSZulAvi9iJXojdPwHhHOmkmKmuHZ_YfH4qpLHmXfmV9Dlhlvaf4Fu-MpTQNydEi3em2LnD4UvtcOQ7jYQNO3tPDTgoXuekcDtRwP3v2E8gwqaCKz0aYQZtAzjbA&__tn__=-R
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1636-18
http://sich-pravo.org/kompensatsiya-za-zrujnovane-zhytlo-obitsyanky-ta-realnist/?fbclid=IwAR0jgTfDcvYyet0kuydoy96pBaeeFRHgAZp2FxqIGz7d9U9EYWhRtZEAi2Q
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UN committee highlights challenges faced by Ukraine’s IDPs and other conflict-affected 
persons, reiterates Program’s stance (links are in Ukrainian) 

The mission of our February trip to Switzerland was to present a Program-authored submission on 
the VII Cycle State Party Report of Ukraine on Implementation of the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (in part that touches upon conflict-generated human rights 
violations) amid session of a UN responsible committee. As a follow-up, recently this committee 
released its recommendations to the GOU, which back Program’s remedial recommendations to 
ease people’s burden. 

 

Program’s analysis of Kremlin’s new IHL/IHRL-breaching decision to alienate land plots that 
legally belong to Ukrainian nationals or other non-Russians (links are in Ukrainian) 

Kremlin lifts to the next level its own design of victimizing Ukraine’s nationals in Crimea, sets a new 
trend of violating their property rights. According to Putin’s fresh decree, foreigners, stateless 
persons and foreign legal entities are not allowed to own land plots near the coast line. This also 
refers to Crimea’s residents unless they are the Russian passport holders. In practice, this means 
legitimate pre-occupation land lords are now forced to sell it within a year, obtain the Russian 
citizenship or switch ownership in favor of a Russian legal entity. Program’s analysis of this 
decision awaits under this link. 

 

What can Ukraine’s education system do to overcome 
armed conflict’s aftermath and contribute into transitional 
justice model? (link is in Ukrainian) 

Here are remarks of UHHRU/Program educational 
coordinator, who explains what educators can do to battle 
negative aftermath of the armed conflict – spoiler alert: 
truth-telling is among the possible efforts.  

 

Amidst COVID-19 outbreak, UHHRU/Program is ready to play its part as human rights defender 
in this period of great concern and turmoil (links are in Ukrainian) 

 UHHRU/Program processes the GOU’s developing decisions, as well as those of the Kremlin-
backed occupational authorities in Donbas and Crimea to raise Ukrainian nationals’ awareness 
on how to protect their infringed rights if any, navigate nuances of these quarantine measures, 
cross the entry-exit checkpoints, and at the same time always prioritize personal and public 
health concerns. Please find the relevant informational by clicking this link. 

 UHHRU Executive Director Pavlichenko delivered a “human rights talks” video to touch upon the 
COVID-19 crisis that Ukraine faces and what risks it brings not only to the public health 
dimension, but also in connection to the ongoing armed conflict. This Program’s post can supply 
everyone with the video itself, but this one also offers an all-round compilation of media releases 
that speak in more details to all points of concern Mr. Pavlichenko highlighted.  

 UHHRU/Program and other signatories in a shared public statement warn the leadership of 
Ukraine that certain [poorly unjustified] anti-COVID-19 measures might weaken Ukraine’s 
positions in its warfare/lawfare against the aggressor state, the RF, and also might provoke 
political speculations that have nothing in common with actual anti-virus motives.  

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2777704162277522?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCV64SmpT0qz8Dvj5464fSF_kGdnpdIS4yL-rJksCx-42aVPKTASE8Pz-8Jn61Xq3bxMpMJUHLZF95Badf3pDbPsKE6T04sArwRr9AdvJXLBCY26ta_511pMxMdMSyxkwvBL4hmRrQfchdwP9iR2j5qxT1nxbb9dwLyCeA6O2NpsmAuUjpuxevs3AJw-rn0t5cL6o-PVkrFwE0XYe22rwqP5h-kHHoGcNW-5NC8YxnLoZ3VcNJa8jrXTqOZzRicS6DLWe9DrgyCJnneHGHQ5c37uoDKgq_aB86rkKBj6NqtRgLr0psc27LmTMfhVJcGoAlZgO1ztmNISdCA5PXl4KEw9w&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/publications/submission-to-the-un-committee-on-economic-social-and-cultural-rights-on-the-vii-cycle-state-party-report-of-ukraine-on-implementation-of-the-international-covenant-on-economic-social-and-cultural-rig/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2846976278683643?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ppu.gov.ua/photos/a.614448902276865/1318031648585250/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2860923473955590?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDfOMgj7CQJsjOV1XHO-pr30niMNj6QFE-g4KwDfRkhxGXfz1LEPgvRSh14amj3LwKzRrGXyVi6mko1SJYStt-MQKwptU7jBzH2HeVfHZ1Gj81rIR9ODEU_R234x_plDX6qoEab3ndi-HsxnrxM4-y7pimeFYJKnLEYEAD9GbpF9dn1Gz_yK19gZ4aD3YZnYZpxzfIvVO0RjdPhCKmYrOfMtu4eKK3iWyi9A02LQvTEfrxunnNjWKFJV6lZ49IwXX5wuI7KM7XchRw2LejWTBL28vDSxIhNf21Z3PFnPZkGVur-ueWqFvbltP4F7wTcQyHzynI4VS_h8C3xfELGkS3LRQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2843348602379744/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2854018611312743?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBvgd0EsBhATx5uCpdOnoHWwQ3bTabDKfLaIlKnPMCzEZfJ0S_2C661-JKtszFgFmd0r4wSn5gKEuyWBafAsy_GyysMmPtWPpVoCzg-TpW-qURbys2AJTlFbHe26PgRZm1VdiUtCDMFtlhrHpBE7K6OtOG_MwhrsY7hh8Ok-VwfoG-iSMDFnohJcpNcMn_8bDmAzpbxOTMpAsfhuO6q5pjOfXMSxWyt2-it8f9ksnIFsGZwcxFXKae_lkA67zvXvRTJpuXkSw4lt-aHduYVONjaOg4Qvstx3SnWkHHKWg5f9rIkvusYEh-tucE8yVC1ZUDhGz47WmMRzkCA2pYsgJeduQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/videos/2547233222163434/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAOxcQM5yi7J88mbibZyVjZ8ESHTw_lpSgplx0mQidWyZclBBMPlbwVBdZ_NTBWmSQawYbSqSg68ID3A_5TiDGPfGa4JHv4Mew8--h1S9XvLCbWint-wCsMxpcp6lWlQQpTcmuX18Vl7V-wBchqQXHNMyY4QSd3xYmKL0PrW1hdA7Zsn3CAXL63CuxxjHwzpe5yDGAN6nOwVZFV4h1AHGmgJ7sCzg42O9MJA6sWciYQY-IevJDnmlL-5SKmV83SXjWzlH2DNdmNbCLo_xE7ReMgUQY4aurhwVtaEy2AjBwlQ7Qcef1qmhIG5pUnBV_Era2Nf2_cg4ibB7UTU4zsXXVMl1F5iOyichP8Bw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2858573200857284/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2854252727955998/?type=3&theater
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 The threat of COVID-19 and quarantine are changing the education system, which is why 
residents of the temporarily occupied territories should acquaint themselves with the changes that 
are already taking place in Ukraine’s educational space, as well as with the challenges that 
university entrants will face in 2020. 

 

Thanks to human rights defenders Ukrainians are allowed to enter/exit occupied Crimea 
during quarantine period  

Jointly with allies USAID Program managed to persuade the GOU not to prohibit access to/from 
the occupied Crimea amidst the coronavirus outbreak for those citizens having a humanitarian 
reason. Following a shared public appeal and consultations with human rights groups and 
humanitarian organizations, the Cabinet of Ministers amended its decree No 291-р, thus allowing 
Ukraine’s State Border Guard Service to decide on entrance to/from occupied Crimea. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief:  

 Statement on the new wave of arrests in occupied Crimea  

On March 11, representatives of the Russia’s Federal Security Service conducted mass searches 
in seven houses, 4 Crimean Tatars were detained. The so-called “court” had three of them put in a 
pre-trial detention facility and placed the fourth one under house arrest. UHHRU and other human 
rights organizations strongly condemn these actions and urge Kremlin to immediately cease all 
political persecutions. We also call for the international community to intensify pressure on the RF’s 
leadership. A relevant public statement is placed on our website – in English and in Ukrainian.  

It should be noted that the persecution is systematic and ongoing. Another one victim is Dilyaver 
Ibragimov, who was detained in Dzhankoy, on March 16, after a search and later released (link is 
in Russian). On the same day, a search was conducted in Dzhankoy district in the home of the 
Crimean Tatar Osman Kurtaliyev who has not been living in Crimea for some time now (link 1, link 
2, in Russian). 

 UHHRU statement on establishment of advisory board as part of Mink peace process to 
possibly enable direct negotiations between Ukraine diplomats and representatives of 
illegal Donbas’ “republics”4  

Following a regular meeting of the Trilateral Contact Group, an alarming trend that has been set as 
Kremlin-backed armed groups might be included into negotiations with equal rights as part of new 
advisory board. UHHRU finds that inadmissible as direct involvement of illegal armed groups might 
entails their legitimization and Russia acquires the status of a guarantor along with Germany, 
France and the OSCE – more detailed statement with full list of “red lines” not to be crossed rests 
under this link, in Ukrainian.   

 UHHRU’s fresh infographics on the use of prohibited methods of warfare during Kremlin’s 
occupation of Crimea is now available in English  

Using civilians as “human shields” during military operations is being one of those prohibited 
methods, so UHHRU will not rest until violators of IHL and international human rights law are 
punished and brought to justice in adherence with international standards – here is the latest 
thematic infographic in English. Its Ukrainian version is also available here and UHHRU’s full 
analytical account on the use of prohibited methods of warfare – here.  

 

                                                             
4 News release on the President’s website. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2871871479527456/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2837462719634999/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=188500255931259
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/statement-on-the-arrests-in-occupied-crimea-on-march-11th-2020/
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zaiava-pravozakhysnykh-orhanizatsiy-shchodo-novoi-khvyli-areshtiv-v-okupovanomu-krymu/
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1082269435473845/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/photos/a.416800078687454/1082451328788989/?type=3&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=193351655434096
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=193351655434096
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2831574743557130/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2844936395554298?__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/rf-pid-chas-okupatsii-krymu-vykorystovuvala-zhyvi-shchyty-zelenykh-cholovichkiv-ta-zastosovuvala-virolomstvo-doslidzhennia/?fbclid=IwAR15ppeHfs8o7DFlYCjTBvzhpj5Rg6thvS6ZHou_E5OcWIV2-bcYRV61Jcw
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Web_Okupation_Crimea_ukr_A4.pdf
https://www.president.gov.ua/en/news/andrij-yermak-ukrayina-ne-vede-j-ne-vestime-peregovori-z-boj-60173
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STRATEGIC LITIGATIONS 

 

Within this direction USAID Human Rights in Action Program supports strategic legal cases 
domestically and internationally to protect public interests5, as well as assures their broad media 
coverage among professional community and public. Total number of conflict-related UHHRU 
Strategic Litigation Centre’s (SLC) cases within the Program equals 176. 

 

Program tells stories of former civilian hostages and 
political detainees who fell victims of pro-Kremlin 
occupational forces in Donbas and Crimea  

This particular story is about Sergiy Robak, a businessman 
from occupied Donetsk who survived captivity in the so-
called “DPR” (link is in Ukrainian). Through such human-
centered essays UHHRU/Program wants to urge people be 
more careful when visiting Ukraine’s NGCA and instruct 
how they can receive legal support in case their human 
rights are at stake. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

Application to the European Court of Human Rights 

 The application has been lodged on behalf of a person “sentenced” to 12 years in prison on 
trumped-up espionage charges. The applicant was subjected to torture and lost access to his 
property (namely, apartment and car). After spending 2 years in the “DPR” captivity, he was 
released during prisoners’ swap in December 2019. 

 The submitted application relates to the following events: having arrived for a meeting with the 
head of the Avdiyivka Civil-Military Administration of Donetsk Oblast, the applicants were 
escorted outside by unidentified armed men, forced inside cars and brought to an industrial area 
which is close to the war zone. The assailants took the applicants’ personal belongings, 
questioned and beaten them while accusing them of working for the illegal armed groups and the 
Kremlin. Since the applicants are well-known local activists, it is likely that the assault and 
abduction were connected to their civic actions. 

 

 
 

FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 

                                                             
5 Strategic litigations are one of the most powerful tools of human rights protection; conducted in the interests of a citizen or 
a group of citizens to achieve systemic changes in the legal field for the benefit of society and used for the purpose of 
creating the case-law (precedents). 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/vid-udaru-vtratyv-svidomist-otiamyvsia-v-avtomobili-z-paketom-na-holovi-i-naruchnykamy-za-spynoiu-istoriia-zvil-nenoho-polonenoho-dnr-serhiia-robaka/
http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
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USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Toretsk, Mariupol, Kramatorsk, 
Pokrovsk of Donetsk oblast, Stanytsa Luhanska, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-
affected population, as well as a Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas 
residents and IDPs and a Specialized Crimea-oriented LAC in Kherson. 

 

Latest infographics to illustrate legal aid network’s performance  

The Program continues regular reporting on the LACs’ performance. We are glad to present 
information covering February 2020 with thematic, regional and gender disaggregation. 

 

Events to raise people’s awareness on how to protect their rights (links in Ukrainian or Russian) 

 What is a war crime documenting? Lawyer of the Dnipro LAC (which operates on the base of the 
“SICH” human rights NGO), was interviewed by the 5 Channel outlet, sharing why it is important 
to document such crimes, who should be doing it and why the victims should not stay silent. This 
process, which is not an investigation but a recording of human rights violations, serves to 
establish historical truth and bring to justice not only those who committed the crimes but also 
Russia itself as the direct initiator and participant of the armed aggression against Ukraine. 

 Sumy legal aid center explains how quarantine affects IDPs and their social benefits. Another 
comment on this subject. 

 UHHRU’s LAC in Kramatorsk developed recommendations devoted to the rights and obligations 
during a state of emergency. 

 Pokrovsk legal aid centre provides clarification as for staying in dormitories of Ukrainian 
educational institutions during quarantine period. 

 Dnipro-based LAC gives advice on how to protect one’s labour rights during quarantine, since the 
lawyers are being asked more and more whether employers are allowed to force employees to 
take time off at their own expense or even to outright fire them. Spoiler alert: the answer is a 
definite no. 

 

Legal assistance to those affected by the armed conflict and occupation (links are in Ukrainian) 

 When can monthly payments to IDPs get cancelled and how to reassert one’s rights in case of 
their violation? Dnipro LAC answers this using one of its cases as an example: single mother 
from Yasynuvatsky district, who is raising a PWD son, had lost her monthly targeted assistance. 
For 10 months the family had been deprived of the payments they needed to cover living 
expenses, including utility bills, before turning to the LAC for help. 

 At the beginning of the month, the Donetsk District Court satisfied the claim regarding the tax 
debt cancellation in the Joint Forces Operation’s area in one of the cases supported by the 
Mariupol legal aid center. In another case, litigated on behalf of an IDP pensioner, the court 
ordered the Ukraine’s Pension Fund to pay the debt accumulated after her pension’s suspension. 

 Mariupol LAC informs that in March 2020 the court ruled that the Pension Fund has to pay the 
debt to an IDP pensioner. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/%D0%9F%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D1%8F-%D0%A3%D0%93%D0%A1%D0%9F%D0%9B-%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80-%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%B4-%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%9B%D1%83%D0%B3%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%83-115997769947749/?__tn__=%2CdK*F-R&eid=ARCQhsetadNjCUL7F1cYuZYHORZr3bbWhYMCG_un2jcmf7mSHsrqSCAYUxvPn9rD2sF9sHNoD0imrt2p
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://twitter.com/UGSPL/status/1238016702316675072
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=647396402703901
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/1060985200940465/?type=3&theater
https://don-news.net/news/sotsialnyj-donetsk/item/4414-ogranicheniya-pri-peresechenii-linii-razgranicheniya-chto-delat-esli-prekratyat-sotsvyplaty.html
https://www.facebook.com/ugspl.kramatorsk/posts/760998237766356
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/photos/a.1739439979641313/2573310739587562/
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/videos/245384436633116/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARC6JHglME_boZZPB7puvq16HvOJb8IsVPaJYum2RTFPDbPTyk2LFNc-nvqkPpcmEKelroQ4Xl54IwBiH2fVNhbnfnua54r5-maUy5LC3GnD-wUEdqjYLa_cc2mWGX8xtrSpjIayj_CEjLh7KACxoWpmF5k8H47vTroz0KzU0zrZT7lpD3BWd652eyP-MllZ7pBz7M7e67BD7Y7RXNWCgiz8ejBW3f5vLp_7q7_6ygarnLARZw45YfMOfDRX7_HTBxmhypQqvh3ZAzdMjVtJys1EEkK45P-0JAbncPSCTf7DNS5oZjNzic_7-72kMPkRt-GWNdEYf3fRZfjYZeGRxLBQ4iSPEtOdiAydfg&__tn__=-R
http://sich-pravo.org/v-yakyh-vypadkah-mozhut-skasuvaty-shhomisyachni-vyplaty-dlya-vpo/?fbclid=IwAR27AlhQCdXbMh5aqvJ-GRFZuPF6eLpKnBySghM4qQcd3qKQApi73unMSMI
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/1108014276218918
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/1108204232866589
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MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

 

High Representative Josep Borrell-Fontelles, on behalf of the European Union, released 
declaration on Crimea  

The statement once again emphasizes that the EU remains steadfast in its commitment to 
Ukraine’s sovereignty and territorial integrity.  

USAID Human Rights in Action Program used this opportunity to remind everyone on the 
necessity to de-occupy and reintegrate the invaded territories and that our well-tailored 
transitional justice model awaits to play its part in this process. 

 

Ministry for Veterans Affairs, Temporarily Occupied Territories an IDPs has been officially 
divided 

The GOU splitted the said Ministry: instead, two following ministries are now operational – the 
Ministry for Veterans Affairs and the Ministry for Reintegration of Temporarily Occupied 
Territories – link in Ukrainian. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

This Digest is made possible by the generous support of the American people through the United States Agency for 
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